CNA Media Team Meeting
Tuesday May 7, 2019, 6 - 7:30 p.m.
@ Kennedy School Community Room
Minutes
People in attendance Nancy, Steve, Vanessa, Gina, Carrie, Dan, Sara from Buy Nothing (BN) to pitch a story
Sara -- story idea -- Buy Nothing conversation about positive vibe that BN offers Concordia a place to
meet electronically in which people can ask or offer things without any expectation of receiving anything
in return. Sara's idea is to offer a story about the general BN Concordia Group and perhaps a few
testimonials of what the group is about. Sara is a current admin on the BN site. Nancy is going to throw
the story out to the group and if no one bites, Sara will write the story. Scheduled story in July line up.
Run through of June line up. June is in good shape and we are a go for everything on line up.
Run through of July line up.
Vanessa is unable to do the BUF community builder. She may switch to the Buy Nothing story for July.
Nancy has a lead for water story -- Concordian who works for Portland Water can be interviewed -Carrie will do this story for July.
Art Wahler dedication ceremony is on May 13th and someone posted the event on FB. Nancy will throw
this story idea to photographer and writer for July.
Ready Set Grow is a new business next to Milagros.
Vanessa suggested a firework theme story -- she will likely write it with multiple viewpoints of what the
4th means to their family.
Vanessa volunteered to do the mural if Karen wants a break.
CNA voices for July - Dan offered the idea of Gordon doing a voices soon. We agreed that Gordon
would be a great choice for July if he is up for it. :)
Note - Vanessa is out of town for family vaca this summer during August delivery and will not be able to
drop August papers.
Quick recap of ads to all.
Review of FB members -- Nearly 360 members - encourage community room users to promote on
FB!!

